
Qatar 2022: Why are people 
protesting about the World Cup host?

What is Qatar's stance on 
gay rights?
Homosexual acts are illegal in 
Qatar because they are 
considered to be immoral 
under Islamic Sharia law.

Punishments include fines, 
prison sentences of up to 
seven years - and even death.



One and a half million 
fans from all over the 
world are expected to 
visit Qatar to watch the 
World Cup finals, which 
start on 20 November.

But the Gulf state, which 
follows strict Muslim 
laws, is receiving an 
increasing number of 
complaints about its 
stance on same-sex 
relationships.



England captain Harry Kane says he will wear the rainbow-coloured 'One Love' 
armband in Qatar 2022 matches



However, Qatar 2022 chief 
executive, Nasser al Khater, says the 
government will not change its laws 
on homosexuality and has asked 
visitors to "respect our culture".

He has said that in Qatar any public 
displays of affection between couples 
- whether gay or straight - are 
frowned upon.

            VIDEO LINK

FANS ARE 
REASSURED THEY 
WILL BE WELCOMED, 
BUT LGBTQ+ FLAGS 
WILL BE BANNED 
FROM ALL 
STADIUMS 

VIDEO LINK

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UehxGD04Y2U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nLcH7U0-ooU&t=18s


How have people been protesting?
Australia's football squad has released a video urging Qatar to 
abolish its laws on same-sex relationships.

In the video, the squad also criticises Qatari employers for their 
treatment of an estimated 30,000 migrant workers who have 
been building facilities for the World Cup finals.

Many workers are said to have died or been injured because of 
poor health and safety measures on building sites.

■

Denmark's football players say they will wear a "toned-down" 
all-black kit to protest against Qatar's human rights' record.

England's captain Harry Kane, along with the captains of nine 
other teams from Europe, will wear 'One Love' armbands to 
protest against Qatar's anti-homosexuality laws.

Socceroos skipper Mat Ryan was one of 16 
players to slam Qatar as a nation ahead of 
the World Cup next month due to their 
shocking human rights record



Paris, and other French cities, are 
refusing to screen World Cup matches in 
public areas, despite France being the 
defending champions.

British LGBT rights campaigner Peter 
Tatchell says he was "arrested and 
detained on the kerbside" while 
protesting in Qatar's capital, Doha.

The Qatari government has said claims of 
an arrest are "completely false".

VIDEO LINK

https://www.france24.com/en/france/20221004-paris-will-not-show-world-cup-matches-on-big-screens


Brazil world cup winner 1970 (Pele)

SHOULD THE WORLD CUP BE IN 
QATAR THIS YEAR?

WHAT MESSAGE DOES THAT SEND 
TO THE REST OF THE WORLD?

HOW CAN FIFA DO BETTER IN THE 
FUTURE TO ENSURE FOOTBALL 

STANDS AGAINST DISCRIMINATION 
AND HATE?


